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Abstract

Background: The elimination of Triatoma infestans, the main Chagas disease vector in the Gran Chaco region, remains
elusive. We implemented an intensified control strategy based on full-coverage pyrethroid spraying, followed by frequent
vector surveillance and immediate selective insecticide treatment of detected foci in a well-defined rural area in
northeastern Argentina with moderate pyrethroid resistance. We assessed long-term impacts, and identified factors and
procedures affecting spray effectiveness.

Methods and Findings: After initial control interventions, timed-manual searches were performed by skilled personnel in
4,053 sites of 353–411 houses inspected every 4–7 months over a 35-month period. Residual insecticide spraying was less
effective than expected throughout the three-year period, mainly because of the occurrence of moderate pyrethroid
resistance and the limited effectiveness of selective treatment of infested sites only. After initial interventions, peridomestic
infestation prevalence always exceeded domestic infestation, and timed-manual searches consistently outperformed
householders’ bug detection, except in domiciles. Most of the infestations occurred in houses infested at baseline, and were
restricted to four main ecotopes. Houses with an early persistent infestation were spatially aggregated up to a distance of
2.5 km. An Akaike-based multi-model inference approach showed that new site-level infestations increased substantially
with the local availability of appropriate refugia for triatomine bugs, and with proximity to the nearest site found infested at
one or two preceding surveys.

Conclusions and Significance: Current vector control procedures have limited effectiveness in the Gran Chaco. Selective
insecticide sprays must include all sites within the infested house compound. The suppression of T. infestans in rural areas
with moderate pyrethroid resistance requires increased efforts and appropriate management actions. In addition to careful,
systematic insecticide applications, housing improvement and development policies that improve material conditions of
rural villagers and reduce habitat suitability for bugs will contribute substantially to sustainable vector and disease control in
the Gran Chaco.
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Introduction

Field trials carried out in Brazil and Argentina in 1948

demonstrated the effectiveness of hexachlorocyclohexane for

suppressing domestic infestations with Triatoma infestans, one of

the major vectors of Trypanosoma cruzi [1,2]. More than 60 years

later, residual insecticide spraying continues to be virtually the

only tactic applied to triatomine control. Chagas disease vector

control programs typically have an initial ‘attack phase’ (in which

full-coverage applications of insecticide are made) followed by a

‘surveillance phase’, in which vector detection surveys and

selective insecticide sprays are implemented [3]. Decades of vector

control actions and screening of blood donors dramatically

reduced the numbers of infected people and population at risk;

Brazil, Chile and Uruguay were declared free of blood-borne and

vector-borne transmission of T. cruzi mediated by T. infestans, and

the extent and intensity of infestations were substantially reduced

in some sections of Argentina, Bolivia and Paraguay [4,5].

The major obstacle to attain effective control of the major

vectors of Chagas disease using residual insecticide spraying has

been the reappearance of triatomine bugs and the difficulties in

addressing this recurrent process. Reinfestation of human
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habitations and peridomestic structures after insecticide applica-

tion has been documented for most of the main triatomine species

[4,6–8]. Sources of reinfestation for T. infestans have usually been

associated with passive bug transport by people, active dispersal of

bugs from residual or untreated foci, and more rarely and with less

supporting evidence, from sylvatic foci [9–14]. For several species

such as Triatoma dimidiata, Triatoma brasiliensis and Rhodnius

ecuadoriensis, sylvatic foci represent the major source of bugs [15–

18]. These species pose particular problems to vector control

programs because they inhabit nearby vegetation where chemical

control is hampered or infeasible.

Despite progress in vector control status, T. infestans and Chagas

disease persist as a major public health problem in many rural and

some periurban communities in the Southern Cone countries [11].

The initial goal of eliminating T. infestans set by the Southern Cone

Initiative in 1991 has not been reached yet in the Gran Chaco

region –a 1.1 million km2 semiarid plain covering large parts of

northern and central Argentina, southeast Bolivia, and central and

western Paraguay [19]. Several key factors converge in the Gran

Chaco to maintain house infestation with T. infestans: suitable

environmental conditions, hosts and habitats for bug development;

poor living conditions; irregular vector control activities coupled

with intrinsic operational difficulties (e.g., access through dirt

roads, limited transportation); relatively few resources assigned to

vulnerable populations with low political visibility and high disease

burden; diminished effectiveness of pyrethroid insecticides because

of environmental conditions [11,20].

In the Argentinean dry Chaco, house reinfestation after

insecticide spraying was mainly associated with the occurrence

of residual foci in peridomestic structures [21–23]. Randomized

field trials demonstrated that a double-dose application of

pyrethroid insecticides produced a greater initial impact on

peridomestic populations of T. infestans than standard doses and

reduced house reinfestation rates in the dry Chaco [24,25].

However, the understanding of house reinfestation dynamics still is

very limited because only a few field trials assessed insecticide

effectiveness in more than 100–200 houses during one year or

more and monitored infestations once or twice per year

[11,26,27]. These methodological details are relevant because

the generation time of T. infestans may range from 4 to 6 months

depending on temperature and resource availability [28,29]. In

addition, resistance to pyrethroid insecticides in T. infestans has

been detected in northern Argentina and Bolivia [30–33]. The

reasons for the lack of success of the regional elimination of T.

infestans may be multiple and remain unclear.

As part of a multi-site research program on the eco-epidemi-

ology and control of T. infestans in the Gran Chaco, we assessed the

long-term impacts on house infestation and bug abundance of an

intensified control strategy based on full-coverage pyrethroid

spraying followed by frequent vector surveillance and immediate

selective treatment of the detected foci in a well-defined rural area

in northeastern Argentina. Before initial control interventions, a

multi-model inference analysis showed that availability of appro-

priate refuges for T. infestans, use of cardboard as a building

material, and household numbers of domestic hosts were strongly

and positively associated with site-specific bug infestation and

abundance, whereas reported insecticide use by householders was

negatively related to infestation [33]. No sylvatic foci of T. infestans

were detected [34]. Monitoring of house infestation during the first

12 months postspraying (MPS) revealed unexpected vector control

failures associated with moderate levels of pyrethroid resistance

[35]. By extending these observations with unprecedented levels of

spatio-temporal detail and extent up to 35 MPS, we here focus on

persistence of infestation at site or house level over time and space;

assess the effects of selective treatments with a standard or double

dose of pyrethroids, and conduct a multi-model inference analysis

of factors putatively related to new infestations at site level detected

at 12 MPS or subsequently. This investigation identifies several

constraints operating on surveillance and subsequent insecticidal

treatments that challenge Chagas disease vector suppression

attempts in general.

Materials and Methods

Study area
Fieldwork was conducted in a well-defined rural section

(450 km2) of the municipality of Pampa del Indio (25u559S

56u589W), Province of Chaco, Argentina (see map and photos in

[33], doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0001349.g001). The study initially

encompassed all existing 353 houses and 37 public buildings in 13

neighboring rural villages. Newly-built houses during the three-

year follow-up led to a final count of 411 different houses. The two

main ethnic groups are Creole and Toba. Vector control activities

in the area had historically been very sparse. The last community-

wide insecticide spraying campaign conducted locally by vector

control personnel was carried out in 1995; a few houses were

treated by villagers or local hospital staff in 2006. Before

community-wide residual spraying with pyrethroid insecticides in

December 2007, the prevalence of infection with T. cruzi in bugs

(27.4%), dogs (26%) and cats (29%) was indicative of active

domestic and peridomestic transmission (M.V. Cardinal et al.,

unpublished results).

Study design
A prospective cohort study was conducted between late 2007

and 2010. Surveys aiming at complete house coverage (i.e., a

community-level census) were conducted at baseline and every 4–7

months during 35 months. A community-wide spraying with

pyrethroid insecticides of all sites within each house compound

was conducted immediately after the baseline survey [35]. Further

Author Summary

Vector-borne transmission of Chagas disease has not been
effectively controlled in large parts of Latin America,
particularly in the Gran Chaco ecoregion. To better
understand the challenges in this region, we assessed
the effectiveness of an intensified insecticide-based spray-
ing strategy in suppressing the major vector Triatoma
infestans from a well-defined rural area in northern
Argentina. After an initial community-wide spraying, we
intensively monitored infestation every 4–7 months for 35
months and applied insecticides selectively to the detect-
ed foci. In addition to the moderate levels of pyrethroid
resistance reported in parallel, we found that selectively
spraying only infested sites performed poorly. Prespraying
bug abundance and the characteristics of infested sites
before the initial interventions were reliable predictors of
postspraying site infestation, including the type and use of
the site and availability of refuges for the vector. We
conclude that professional vector control based on
residual insecticide spraying in an area with moderate
pyrethroid resistance requires intense monitoring of house
infestation, systematic insecticide applications and appro-
priate management actions. Operational, economic and
political constraints to sustainable vector and disease
elimination require complementary tools and approaches
that favor changes in material conditions which reduce
habitat suitability for the vector.

Intensified Control of T. infestans
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interventions involved selective insecticide sprays of sites or house

compounds infested during the follow-up period (Table 1). This

study was approved by Institutional Review Board Nu 00001678

(NIH approved) in Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Entomological surveys
Demographic and entomological surveys were conducted at

baseline, during insecticide spraying, and at 4, 8, 12, 17, 22, 28

and 35 MPS. All existing houses were visited and its status

recorded (inhabited, closed, abandoned, re-occupied, demolished,

new). A sketch map of the spatial setting of all sites within each

house compound was drawn, and each site was georeferenced and

given an individual code in September or November–December

2007 (baseline, 0 MPS). The sketch map was updated during each

visit. A house compound encompassed a domiciliary area with

human habitations (sometimes in two separate buildings that

counted as two domestic sites) and all sites within the peridomestic

area (i.e., peridomicile) –usually a storeroom, a kitchen, an oven,

one or more sites for chickens and other poultry (trees, coops,

nests), one or more corrals, and a latrine. Each of these habitats

characterized by some typical physical structure and use was

considered an ‘‘ecotope’’. A site (i.e., a patch) was any individual

structure built and/or given a defined use by householders which

might provide refuge for bugs.

All sites within each house were searched for triatomine bugs by

timed manual collections (TMC) conducted by two skilled bug

collectors using 0.2% tetramethrin (Espacial, Argentina) as a

dislodging agent. Human habitations were inspected by one

person for 20 min and each peridomestic site was searched by a

second person for 15 min. In practice, each house compound

averaged three peridomestic sites inspected and therefore the total

search effort averaged one person-hour per house. In addition,

most sites were inspected thoroughly before the stipulated time,

and therefore search efforts were roughly similar across sites of

different size. In several houses, bugs were also collected after the

stipulated search time (after-manual collections), or by insecticide

knock-down during insecticide applications (by the spray team) or

a few days later (by householders) [35]. Local villagers were

encouraged to capture bugs and hand them on to the research

team during the subsequent visit. The collected triatomine bugs

were transported to the field laboratory in plastic bags labeled with

unique codes for house and bug collection site, identified

taxonomically and counted according to species, stage and sex

as described elsewhere [33].

Insecticide application
The treatment criteria, insecticides and doses applied at different

times are described in Table 1. The initial community-wide

intervention sprayed all sites from 348 houses (including 325

inhabited and 23 vacant houses) with suspension concentrate (SC)

deltamethrin (K-Othrin, Bayer, Argentina) at standard dose

(25 mg/m2) applied by vector control personnel using backpack

manual compression sprayers (Guarany, Brazil, and Hudson,

Illinois) as described elsewhere [35]. Only four households refused

insecticide spraying (not bug inspections) because they frequently

sprayed themselves and their houses apparently were not infested,

and another vacant house could not be accessed for treatment

(Table S1). Selective sprays of all individual sites found infested with

T. infestans at 4 or 8 MPS (including adjacent sites) were performed

with deltamethrin upon completion of the 8 MPS survey. Likewise,

sites found infested with T. infestans at 12 MPS (including adjacent

sites within the same house compound and other sites that had not

been sprayed at 8 MPS) were sprayed with SC b-cypermethrin (the

only insecticide available to the vector control program at that time).

To assess the impact of double-dose insecticide application on

persistent infestations, standard (50 mg/m2) and double-dose

(100 mg/m2) treatments with SC b-cypermethrin were assigned

at random to infested peridomestic sites while a standard pyrethroid

insecticide dose was applied in domiciles.

In view of the infestation levels recorded, from 17 MPS and

thereafter the spray criterion was modified to full-spray coverage

of infested house compounds (i.e., all sites within a house with 1 or

more sites infested with T. infestans were treated with insecticide).

Double-dose b-cypermethrin was used at 17 MPS. Field and

laboratory-based evidence of local pyrethroid resistance [35]

supported the application of a standard dose of malathion (1 g/

m2) –the only effective alternative to pyrethroids available that was

authorized by the corresponding federal agency at that time– to

the few house compounds still infested with T. infestans at 22 and

28 MPS. At 22 MPS, one house was left unsprayed by mistake,

and the owner of another house refused spraying; both houses

were sprayed at 28 MPS.

Table 1. Insecticide applications performed in Pampa del Indio, 2007–2010.

MPS Date Spray type Insecticide Dose
No. of sites
(houses) sprayed Spray selection criteria

0 Nov–Dec/07 Community-wide Deltamethrin Standard 2,329 (348)a All sites from all houses

4 Apr/08 None None 0 (0) None

8 Aug/08 Selective (site-level) Deltamethrin Standard or double 89 (52) Only sites infested at 4 or 8 MPS and adjacent sites

12 Dec/08 Selective (site-level) b-cypermethrin Standard or double 27 (20) Only sites infested at 12 MPS and adjacent sites

17 May/09 Selective (house-
level)

b-cypermethrin Double 347 (29) All sites from houses with $1 site infested at 17 MPS

22 Oct/09 Selective (house-
level)

Malathion Standard 74 (8) All sites from houses with $1 site infested at 22 MPS

28 Apr/10 Selective (house-
level)

Malathion Standard 87 (11) All sites from houses with $1 site infested at 28 MPS

35 Oct/10 Selective (house-
level)

Deltamethrin Double 19 (3) All sites from houses with $1 site infested at 35 MPS

MPS: months postspraying after the initial community-wide spray with pyrethroids.
aIncluding inhabited and uninhabited houses.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0002158.t001

Intensified Control of T. infestans
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Data analysis
All data reported correspond only to inhabited houses unless

otherwise noted; no public building and only two uninhabited

houses were ever found infested with T. infestans in the study area.

The prevalence of infestation and colonization by T. infestans was

computed either for sites or house compounds. Infestation was

defined by the catch of at least one live T. infestans nymph or adult,

and colonization by the catch of at least one T. infestans nymph.

Persistent infestation of a site (or house) at time t was defined as the

occurrence of infestation in a given site (or house) both at time t21

and t. Estimates of infestation prevalence were based on the

combined results of TMC and knock-down bug collections.

Householders’ bug collections were only considered when

provided with precise information on date and site of capture;

these and other data were used to distinguish between occasional

invasions and established infestations. Bug abundance was

computed as the number of live T. infestans collected in a specific

site per 20 (domiciles) or 15 (peridomestic sites) person-minutes of

search effort by TMC. As a measure of insecticide spraying

effectiveness at site- or house-level, the percentage of sites (or

houses) infested and sprayed at time t that were again found

infested at time t+1 (i.e., apparently were persistently infested) was

calculated for each selective spray round.

Data on reported insecticide use, ecotope, building materials,

refuge availability, household numbers of people and domestic

animals, and host resting places were collected in every survey

starting on 4 MPS. The corresponding data for 0 MPS were

extrapolated from the 4 MPS survey as explained elsewhere [35].

Demographic data for the 35 MPS survey were taken from the

preceding survey at 28 MPS; although this procedure may

introduce some inaccuracies, these should be trivial because only

three sites were found infested at 35 MPS.

The association between new site-level infestations detected at

12 MPS or subsequently and refuge availability, reported

insecticide use by householders, and distance to the closest

infested site at t21 and t22 surveys was evaluated by means of

multiple logistic regression analysis. Apparently new infestations

were only considered from 12 MPS onwards; houses found

infested at 4 or 8 MPS were excluded from this analysis because

they had high chances of being locally persistent foci –at site or

house level– after initial interventions. Thus, for this particular

analysis, an infestation occurring at time t was considered new (i.e.,

not persistent) if it was found at 12 MPS (or subsequently) in a

house considered uninfested at 4 and 8 MPS (or at t – 1). A multi-

model inference approach based on Akaike’s Information Crite-

rion (AIC) was used to assess the relative importance (RI) of each

variable [36] as detailed elsewhere [33]. The maximum value RI

can take is 1, representing maximum relative importance, whereas

RI = 0 represents no importance at all relative to the set of

variables considered. Parameter estimates for each predictor

variable were based on averaging the parameter value in each

model including the predictor weighted by the Akaike weight of

the respective model. Analyses and calculations were performed in

R 2.7.0 [37].

The spatial distribution of houses with persistent infestations at

4 MPS was evaluated with respect to house infestation at 0 MPS

(i.e., most bug colonies with late stages found at 4 MPS were very

unlikely to have established after the initial insecticide spray

because of the long generation time of T. infestans ranging from 4

to 6 months). The null model was built maintaining the pattern of

infestation at 0 MPS (pattern 1) fixed, and randomizing the status

of infestation of houses at 4 MPS (pattern 2) among all existing

houses. The O-ring statistic O12(r) [38] was used to evaluate if the

number of points of the randomized pattern 2 within a ring of

radius r and a given width, centered at each point of the fixed

pattern 1, corresponded on average to a random process (i.e., a

homogeneous Poisson process; O12(r) = 1); aggregation of 2 relative

to 1 (O12(r).1), or regularity of 2 with respect to 1 (O12(r),1). This

procedure was implemented in Programita [39]. The grid size for

analysis was 100 m; ring width, 400 m; maximum radius, 5 km;

999 simulations were performed, and the upper and lower 25th

simulations were used as a 95% confidence envelope. A goodness-

of-fit test was used to evaluate the overall fit of the observed

pattern to the expected distribution [39].

Using the prospective data available, we assessed the hypothet-

ical effects of adopting alternative insecticide spray criteria to the

ones actually adopted (Table 1). The alternative criteria were

either to spray all the sites within a house compound with one or

more infested sites (i.e., the criterion applied originally at 17 MPS

and thereafter), or to spray all sites within a given radius from the

sites found infested. For each of the first four selective sprays

rounds, we identified the sites that would have been sprayed at

survey t if an alternative criterion had been applied; e.g., for the

first criterion, by identifying all the sites within a house compound

with an infested site at a given survey. For these identified sites, we

searched for sites that were infested at survey t+1 and recorded the

outcome at survey t+2, had these sites been sprayed at survey t+1.

The outcomes at t+2 were then taken as the hypothetical outcomes

for t+1 under the alternative criterion for the identified sites; for

other sites, the observed infestation for t+1 was considered. Taken

together, these outcomes represented the hypothetical infestation

status under the alternative spray criteria for each survey.

Distances between 0.1 and 5 km at 0.05 km increases were

considered as hypothetical spray radii. As these criteria imply

spraying more sites than those that were actually sprayed with

insecticides, infestation would decrease solely because of the fact of

treating more sites and not because nearby sites were treated. This

procedure was used to calculate confidence envelopes for the

hypothetical infestations. For each distance considered, as many

sites as those that would be sprayed were randomly selected and

the same calculations as with the actual sample were performed.

This procedure was repeated 1,000 times for each distance and

survey, and the upper and lower 25th values were taken as the 95%

confidence envelope. Calculations were performed in Matlab 7.3.0

[40].

Results

Study population
All of the 411 houses enumerated during the period September

2007–October 2010 were included in this study, although not all

of them occurred at the same time point. Few (4–6%) houses were

vacated between consecutive surveys, whereas newly-built or re-

occupied houses represented 4–5% of the total number of

inhabited houses at each survey. Very few households refused

searches for bugs through the follow-up (Table S1). The main

reason for lost-to-house inspection was that residents were

repeatedly absent and access to closed premises through neighbors

could not be arranged. A total of 4,053 sites was inspected for

infestation at least once.

Insecticidal effects
The initial community-wide insecticide spraying reduced the

overall prevalence of house-level infestation with T. infestans from

49.5% before interventions to 12.3% and 8.9% at 4 and 8 MPS,

respectively (Figure 1). After each of the first two selective

treatment rounds conducted at 8 or 12 MPS, overall house

infestation remained at 6.5–7% at 12 or 17 MPS. After the third

Intensified Control of T. infestans
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selective treatment at 17 MPS, when all sites in any infested house

were sprayed with a double-dose of pyrethroids (Table 1), overall

house infestation fell to 3% at 22 or 28 MPS, and below 1% after

selective treatments with malathion.

We assessed the effectiveness of selective pyrethroid sprays in

suppressing site-specific infestations. TMC searches conducted 4–6

months after each of the first four pyrethroid spray rounds

revealed that 5–13% of the treated sites were persistently infested

between successive surveys (Figure 2A). No significant differences

in effectiveness were detected between selective spray rounds

regardless of the time elapsed after initial intervention (x2 = 3.74,

df = 3, P.0.25), treatment coverage (i.e., community-wide versus

selective, x2 = 3.20, df = 2, P.0.20), and insecticide dose (standard

versus double dose, x2 = 1.73, df = 1, P.0.15). Persistent infesta-

tions were detected 4–5 months after selective applications of

pyrethroids with standard dose in 2 (4%) of 55 infested sites, and

with a double dose in 3 (10%) of 30 infested sites. In sites negative

before selective applications, infestations were subsequently

detected in 1 of 21 sites sprayed with a standard dose, and in

none of 9 sites sprayed with a double dose.

Regarding the effectiveness of selective treatments at house-

compound level, TMC searches found persistent infestations (in at

least one site per house) in 13–37% of the treated houses within 4–

6 months after each of the four selective spray rounds (Figure 2B).

No significant differences in effectiveness between spray rounds

were detected despite variations in treatment criteria (x2 = 3.70,

df = 3, P.0.30). Infestation persisted to the subsequent survey

conducted 4–5 months later in 10% of the 31 infested houses that

were fully sprayed with a double dose of pyrethroids at 17 MPS,

whereas none of the 292 negative houses not sprayed with

pyrethroids at that time had a subsequent infestation.

The impacts of the initial community-wide pyrethroid spray on

house infestation were not homogeneous across the study area

(Figure 3). Houses with a persistent infestation at 4 MPS were

spatially aggregated up to a distance of 2.5 km from houses

infested at 0 MPS (Figure 4). Although the western and eastern

sections had similar house infestation prevalence at 0 MPS (50.9%

and 46.9%, respectively; Fisher’s exact test, P = 0.49), infestation at

4 MPS in the western section (15.8%) was three times higher than

in the eastern section (4.9%; Fisher’s exact test, P = 0.005)

(Figure 3). Considering the entire follow-up period, most (76%)

of the infestations detected after initial intervention occurred in

houses that had been infested before community-wide spraying

with insecticides. When houses with a putative persistent

infestation were excluded from consideration, postspraying infes-

tation was still significantly more frequent among houses infested

before initial spraying (17 of 122, 13.9%) than among those that

had not been infested at baseline (10 of 190, 5.3%) (Fisher’s exact

test, P,0.001).

Of the eight sites (each in a different house) infested with T.

infestans at 22 MPS that were immediately sprayed with malathion,

two were infested at 28 MPS (see Text S1 for further details on

apparent rainstorm effects). At 28 MPS, the 10 sites found infested

(at 10 houses) were sprayed with malathion and none of them were

found infested at 35 MPS.

Infestation and related factors
Peridomestic infestation prevalence exceeded that in domestic

sites during the entire follow-up after initial interventions, even

though prespraying infestation was slightly higher in domiciles

(Figure 1). The most frequently infested ecotopes before the initial

community-wide spraying with pyrethroids were also the ones

most frequently infested after selective treatments, including

domiciles, kitchens or storerooms, fowl coops and ‘nideros’ –an

elevated shelf made of wood or sometimes bricks where chickens,

and occasionally turkeys or ducks, nested (Figure 5). Corrals and

Figure 1. Infestation and colonization with T. infestans and interventions performed during the 35-month follow-up. Pampa del Indio,
2007–2010. Numbers above bars indicate number of houses inspected for infestation. The bold arrow indicates the initial community-wide insecticide
spraying; thin full arrows indicate selective sprays with pyrethroid insecticides (either infested sites or infested house compounds), and thin dashed
arrows indicate selective sprays with malathion of infested house compounds.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0002158.g001

Intensified Control of T. infestans
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other types of ecotope (latrines, ovens, trees with chickens, and

others) were rarely infested. The relative frequency of infested sites

at 4 MPS increased with increasing bug abundance determined by

TMC before initial interventions (Figure 6).

The reported use of insecticides by householders varied signifi-

cantly from 41.4% to 69.0% during the follow-up (Table S2)

(x2 = 63.14, df = 4, P,0.0001). These variations were mainly caused

by an increase in the number of households using domestic insecticide

aerosols at least every two months. Householders reported applying

insecticides in domiciles, kitchens and storerooms.

The results of the multi-model inference analysis of factors

putatively related to new infestations at the first year of

interventions or subsequently are presented in Table 2. Refuge

availability showed the highest RI (0.98) followed by distance to

the nearest site found infested at the preceding survey (RI = 0.81)

and, much less important, by distance to the nearest site found

infested two surveys earlier (RI = 0.60). Reported insecticide use

had a low RI (0.39). The chance of new infestations increased with

more refuges for bugs and with more proximity to the nearest

infested site at the preceding surveys.

TMC significantly outperformed householders’ bug detection

before and after interventions except in domiciles after initial

insecticide spraying (Table 3). However, householders contributed

to enhanced detection of T. infestans by capturing and handing

bugs on to the research team in 108 occasions, 66% of which

occurred in sites negative by TMC at the survey that immediately

followed householders’ collections. Conversely, TMC detected T.

infestans bugs in 328 occasions, 89% of which occurred in the

absence of householders’ collections. Householders collected only

one adult T. infestans in 48 (44%) of the occasions; .1 adult in 50

(46%) occasions, and nymphs in 40 (37%) of their bug collections.

Householders captured bugs most frequently in domiciles (72 of

108), followed by kitchens, storerooms and ‘nideros’.

Simulation of infestation under alternative spray criteria
For each of the first four selective spray rounds (8–22 MPS) we

assessed the hypothetical effects of spraying all sites within a house

compound that at least had an infested site, and spraying all sites

within a given radius around the detected focus. The number of

hypothetically infested sites declined gradually up to a radius of 2–

3 km while the total number of hypothetically sprayed sites

increased considerably (Figure 7). Such decline in infested sites

exceeded that expected by chance up to 0.5 km (,1,500 sites

sprayed) for the first selective spray round (Figure 7A) and up to 2–

3 km (,2,300 sites sprayed within 2 km) for the second round

(Figure 7B). Decreases in the number of hypothetically infested

sites in the two subsequent rounds –when the entire infested house

compounds were actually sprayed– were within the confidence

envelope expected by chance (Figure 7C,D).

Qualitative analysis of study cases
Overall figures of the impacts of insecticide spraying on

infestation provide a broad picture while hiding some relevant

observations. Below we report on several specific cases (sites or

houses), and relate their infestation status to defined events or

processes:

i) Recurrent infestations at house-compound level detected two

surveys after selectively spraying infested sites only: Of 19

house compounds with $1 site selectively sprayed and with

no site found infested in the subsequent survey, 11 house

compounds were infested again two surveys later (i.e., at t +
2, 9–10 months after the first selective spray)(Figure S1).

ii) Persistent infestations at house-compound level after selec-

tively spraying infested sites were suppressed only after

spraying the entire house compound: After selective treat-

ment of infested sites only, 10 house compounds had one or

more sites infested in the subsequent survey (Figure S1). Six

of them ceased to be infested after spraying of the complete

house compound with pyrethroids at 17 MPS.

iii) Persistent infestations after spraying the entire house

compound: Three house compounds infested and re-sprayed

with pyrethroids at 17 MPS were still infested at 22 MPS: two

had a persistent infestation at site level, one of them caused

Figure 2. Persistent infestations with T. infestans after each selective spray round. Pampa del Indio, 2007–2010. A: Site-level persistence of
infestation. B: House-level persistence of infestation. Whiskers represent 61 standard error; numbers above bars are number of observation units
(sites or houses) infested, sprayed, still existing and re-inspected at the subsequent survey after the selective spray.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0002158.g002
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by pyrethroid resistance (one of the experimental sites

reported elsewhere [35]) and the other probably caused by

moderate insecticide resistance combined with exposure to

weather events. The third house compound had a newly

infested site, different from the one found infested at 17 MPS.

Further details on the limitations of pyrethroid sprays in

suppressing local infestations and on householders’ behavior

in response to infestation are provided in Text S1.

Discussion

Our results show that although house infestation was dramat-

ically reduced after initial interventions, the local elimination of T.

infestans was not achieved even after three years of intensified

vector surveillance and frequent selective insecticide sprays

conducted by professional personnel under close supervision.

The local occurrence of bug populations with moderate resistance

to pyrethroid insecticides [35] and the limited effectiveness of

selective treatment of infested sites contributed to the challenging

scenario emerging in the Gran Chaco.

The full-coverage pyrethroid spraying did not reach the

expected target of vector control programs (,5% of infested

houses within 6–12 MPS, to account for technical errors including

suboptimal spray coverage) despite the occurrence of lower

baseline infestation levels than in other similar rural areas with

no recent vector control actions [11,27,28,41,42]. Subsequent

selective sprays with pyrethroids did not perform better, and its

effectiveness remained approximately stable across several spray

rounds (Figure 2) despite bug colonies had been decimated. Unlike

in previous trials [21,22], both simple- and double-dose applica-

tions had similarly limited effects consistent with the occurrence of

diminished susceptibility to pyrethroid insecticides [35].

We recorded a large degree of spatial and temporal heteroge-

neity in infestation, the apparent effectiveness of insecticide

spraying, and people’s practices related to infestation (Text S1).

The spatial distribution of pyrethroid resistance was apparently

aggregated, as determined from the occurrence of early persistent

infestations. None of these facts would have been noticed without

frequent monitoring of infestations at site level and upscale. Few

vector control failures associated with pyrethroid resistance have

been reported [30,31,35], whereas the number of resistant T.

infestans populations scattered through most of its current

distribution range has gradually increased [32]. Alerted by our

findings, in 2010 the Chagas vector control program detected a

Figure 3. Spatio-temporal distribution of the abundance of T. infestans per site as determined by timed-manual collections. Pampa
del Indio, 2007–2010. MPS: months postspraying. Dotted line at 4 MPS divides the western and eastern sections of the study area.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0002158.g003
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new focus of high pyrethroid resistance associated with repeated

control failures at 100 km from our study area [43], in a district

which also had a history of sporadic house spraying with

insecticides. Adequate monitoring of treatment effects in routine

operations of vector control programs may reveal hitherto

unknown resistant foci and the actual effectiveness of control

interventions.

Selective pyrethroid sprays of sites infested only performed

poorly. Frequently the treated bug colonies were apparently

suppressed, yet in a few months other infestations became

detectable in adjacent sites within the same house compound

(Figure S1), either because they had not previously been detected

by TMC or because bugs dispersed actively from the detected foci

around the time of selective treatment. In our study, the multi-

model based association between new site-level infestations and

the proximity of other foci detected at one or two preceding

surveys is consistent with: (i) spatial aggregation of T. infestans foci

occurring at various scales [21,44–46]; ii) a six-month time lag

between detection of foci and dispersal events of T. infestans

inferred from the spatio-temporal dynamics of reinfestation

patterns [47,48], and iii) frequent flight or walking dispersal of

T. infestans during spring-summer [e.g., 49]. These findings support

the extension of spray coverage to all sites within the house

compound and the consideration of the compound as the minimal

vector control unit, rather than the individual infested sites.

The simulation results further suggest that enhanced bug

control would be achieved if all suitable sites within 500–

1,000 m of the detected foci were sprayed. Similarly, a longitu-

dinal study conducted in the Argentinean dry Chaco reported

significant spatial aggregation of reinfested sites at 25–500 m

around residual foci, and recommended extending selective

insecticide sprays up to a distance of 450–500 m around the

detected foci [21,44]. This tactic (justifiable if the goal were vector

elimination) implies a substantial increase in the frequency of sites

sprayed and the resources needed. Therefore, its relative merits

must be framed within the stringent operational and economic

constraints of vector control programs in the study region;

variations in the spatial layout of villages (i.e., connectivity), and

eventual landscape effects on vector dispersal (e.g., barriers).

Refuge availability, the main bug habitats, and prespraying bug

abundance were closely related to postspraying site-level infesta-

tion after initial interventions, in agreement with existing evidence

[35]. The multi-model inference approach showed that refuge

availability was highly important for explaining variations in site

infestation before and after interventions. Similarly, nearly all

detected infestations occurred in the same four key ecotopes before

and after interventions. Moreover, peridomestic ecotopes were

more frequently infested than domiciles after initial interventions –

a recurrent pattern related to the higher exposure of peridomestic

structures (especially chicken coops and ‘nideros’) to sunlight, rain

and dust, all of which undermine the activity of pyrethroids

[22,24,25]. The relative occurrence of a persistent site-level

infestation at 4 MPS increased substantially with increasing

prespraying bug abundance, as recorded elsewhere

[22,24,25,50]. Conversely, reported insecticide use by household-

ers had a low RI for explaining new infestations despite it was

closely associated with prespraying infestation in domiciles,

kitchens and storerooms [33]. Such differences are probably

related to the few domiciles, kitchens and storerooms found

infested at 12 MPS or subsequently. Taken together, these results

are highly relevant for improved vector control and imply that: i)

factors with substantial effects on infestation remain approximately

stable before and after insecticide spraying (e.g., refuge and host

availability), and ii) prespraying data on the main types of infested

ecotopes and bug abundance provide valuable information on the

future effectiveness of insecticide spraying and may be used for

identifying sites, houses or village sections most likely to be

problematic for vector control.

Figure 4. Distribution of houses infested with T. infestans
before and 4 months after initial interventions. Pampa del Indio,
2007–2008. A: Map showing the location of persistently infested
houses. B: Spatial analysis of persistently infested houses with respect
to prespraying infested houses. C.E.: confidence envelope according to
null model.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0002158.g004
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House infestation prevalence fell below 1% only after multiple

inspection and selective spray rounds with pyrethroids and finally,

selective treatment of highly persistent foci with malathion. During

the follow-up, several other local events potentially affecting

infestation may have confounded the specific effects of insecticide

spraying. Some of the cases analyzed (Text S1) illustrate

modifications introduced by householders (e.g., physical structure

of sites, removal of infested sites, host management, and non-

professional insecticide use) combined with adverse effects related

to occasional rainstorms, operational problems during insecticide

application (e.g., sites difficult to spray adequately, as in a

storeroom full of corn, or errors in procedures or planning), and

imperfect detection methods [41,51–53]. These factors may

enhance or diminish substantially the effects of insecticide

spraying.

Timed manual searches conducted by skilled personnel using a

dislodging agent is the standard method used to assess infestations

in intervention trials despite its limited sensitivity and precision,

especially at low bug densities [8,35,51,53]. In our study, its

shortcomings were partially compensated by recurrent, very

frequent searches of bugs in identified sites (averaging approxi-

mately one person-hour per house compound) and promotion of

householders’ bug collections. The overall frequency of infesta-

tions detected by TMC (and bug catches) was much larger than

those achieved by householders, unlike in other settings with lower

bug densities [51,54]. Local villagers were aware that insecticidal

treatments would continue regardless of their compliance with

capturing and keeping the bugs, and therefore may have been less

motivated to do so. Community-based vector surveillance has

played an increasing role over recent decades [8,24,42,55,56], yet

the ability of householders to detect bugs is widely variable

depending on various factors [8,51,57] and may be more difficult

to standardize. Householders detected proportionally more

infestations in domestic rather than peridomestic ecotopes [51],

perhaps because they were more motivated to suppress bugs from

sleeping quarters or were there when bugs emerged from refuges.

They also detected several infestations missed by subsequent TMC

searches, several of which may have been recent invasions (not

established bug colonies). More attention needs to be given to

vector surveillance in peridomestic sites either through appropriate

training of rural villagers or using baited traps [14].

One limitation of our study is that we have not assessed the

impact of interventions on parasite transmission, as vector-borne

transmission of T. cruzi to humans and dogs may occur at very low

infected-bug densities in high-risk areas [58]. The use of a house

infestation prevalence of 5% as a threshold for parasite

Figure 5. Prevalence and abundance of site-specific infestation with T. infestans according to main type of ecotope. Pampa del Indio,
2007–2010. Infestations assessed by timed-manual collections (TMC). Only site-level data from the main ecotopes (domiciles, kitchens or storerooms,
fowl coops and ‘nideros’) are included. Domiciliary sites numbered 401 because a given house compound may have more than one domiciliary site,
in an analog fashion to peridomestic sites. Numbers above bars indicate number of sites inspected. Symbols indicate median bug abundance by TMC
in infested sites; whiskers represent the range between the first and third quartiles.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0002158.g005
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transmission mediated by T. infestans ‘‘is not supported by rigorous

evidences but rather derived from data on Triatoma infestans in

Brazil without scientific justification’’ [59]. The validity of the

refuge availability index and other predictors was discussed before

[35]. Although most of the bugs collected after interventions most

likely survived treatment at site level (i.e., residual foci), immigrant

bugs from other sources may explain in part new infestations. Use

of microsatellite markers and wing geometric morphometry [e.g.,

12,18] may provide concluding evidence on their relative

contribution. A major strength of our intervention trial was the

detailed information collected systematically at site level in a

sizable number of house compounds every 4–7 months over a

three-year period.

Implications for policy
Evidence of the obstacles to suppress T. infestans in the Gran

Chaco ecoregion [e.g., 11,21,28] led the Southern Cone Initiative

to turn from the initial goal of vector elimination into the less

ambitious one of controlling house infestations and interrupting

vector- and blood-borne transmission in recent years [60]. Our

current results document substantial geographic variations in the

characteristics of persistent foci in the region [21,28,29,33], and

provide guidance on the effort levels needed to suppress T. infestans

in an area with moderate pyrethroid resistance. The chronic

limitations in personnel and resources in the Latin American

health sector (more so in rather remote rural areas) pose serious

obstacles to vector and disease suppression efforts. Research on the

real functioning of disease control programs and their capacity to

operate and modify what they do and how they do it is needed to

push knowledge closer to its effective application [61,62]. The

ultimate limitations of insecticide-based control strategies are that

they do not change the material conditions that favor the

occurrence and spread of domestic vectors [63] such as T.

infestans, and the eventual emergence of insecticide resistance. In

addition to careful, systematic residual insecticide applications, our

findings confirm that housing modifications and development

policies that improve material conditions of rural villagers and

reduce habitat suitability for T. infestans [35] may contribute

substantially to sustainable vector and disease control in the Gran

Chaco.

Figure 6. Prevalence of site-level infestation with T. infestans at
4 MPS according to prespraying bug abundance. Pampa del
Indio, 2007–2008. Infestation assessed by timed-manual collections
(TMC). Only data from the main ecotopes (domiciles, kitchens or
storerooms, fowl coops and ‘nideros’) are included. Numbers above
bars indicate the number of sites within each category.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0002158.g006

Table 2. Relative importance (RI) and effects of variables in
relation to site-level infestation with T. infestans at 12–35 MPS
using a multi-model inference approach.

Infestations

Variable RI OR S.E.

Refuge availability 0.98 1.72 0.74

Distance at t21 0.81 0.79 0.28

Distance at t22 0.60 0.85 0.27

Reported insecticide use 0.39

No 1.00

Yes 1.16 0.40

Only sites from houses uninfested at 4 or 8 MPS are considered. ‘Distance’ refers
to the distance (in m) to the closest infested site at the preceding survey (‘t21’)
or at ‘t22’. The RI of variables was assessed by multi-model inference
comparisons based on Akaike Information Criterion. OR: odds ratio; S.E.:
standard error.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0002158.t002

Table 3. Comparison between householders’ and timed-manual collections of T. infestans according to ecotope and survey.

Ecotope Months post spraying TMC/householders’ collections Total Mc Nemar test

+/+ +/2 2/+ 2/2

Domiciles 0 13 76 13 299 401 P,0.001

4–35 8 29 38 2701 2776 P.0.1

Kitchens and storerooms 0 5 47 0 363 415 P,0.001

4–35 5 37 11 2755 2808 P,0.001

Other* 0 0 46 4 1565 1615 P,0.001

4–35 6 56 5 13008 13075 P,0.001

Total 37 291 71 20704 21103

doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0002158.t003
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Supporting Information

Figure S1 Examples to illustrate persistent infestations
with T. infestans at house-compound level. Each row

corresponds to a georeferenced (identifiable) site. Only sites ever

found infested at least once in the selected houses are shown.

Colors indicate infestation status at each house and survey

according to collection method.

(DOC)

Table S1 Number of houses inhabited, inspected by
timed manual collections (TMC) and sprayed with
insecticides in Pampa del Indio.

(DOC)

Table S2 Insecticide use between successive surveys as
reported by householders.

(DOC)

Text S1 Details on relevant cases regarding insecticide
spraying effectiveness and householders’ practices.
(DOC)
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